Complete List of Spectrum Equity Portfolio Companies

Access TV
Adero
Ai Metrix/SYS/KTOS
American Cellular
American Tower Corporation
Ancestry.com
Animoto
Apex Site Mgmt./SpectraSite
Apprise Media
Arrowhead
BATS
Black Crow Media
BMI
Bug Music
Canopy
Capital Stream
Carolina Broadband
CBD Media/Local Insight Media
Chartered Marketing Services
Choice Cable
Classic Media/Entertainment Rights
Consolidated Communications
CTC
Definitive Healthcare
Demand Media / Rightside
Digital Access
Dominion 700
EagleView
Eftia
Egenera
Innovate
Entera/CacheFlow
Entuity
Ethernetworks
Ethoca
Eureka! Networks
Eurostructures
Eutelsat
ExactBid
ExamSoft
Extreme Reach
Finalsite
Formus
Galaxy
Geneva Technology
GoodRx
Globenet/360 networks
Golden Sky/Pegasus
GrubHub Seamless
HealthMEDX
icPlanet
idealab!
Illuminet
Internetbank FX
Internet Network
InternetConnect
Intexia
Intira
iPay
iSelect
ITA Software
ITXC
Jagex
Jazztel
Jimdo
Jupiter
Kestrel
Litmus
LiveWire
Loews/AMC
Lucid Software
lynda.com
MedHOK Healthcare
Milliwave
Mortgagebot
Nassau Broadcasting
NEP
Net Health
NetQuote
NetScreen Technologies
Network Access
Network Alchemy
Network Photonics
Norigen
NT Corporation
OnSite Access
OrbLynx
Passport Health
Pathnet
Patriot Media
Paytrust
PicMonkey
Prezi
PriCellular
Qeyton Systems
QTC
RainKing
RJ O’Brien
RCN Cable / Lightower
Riodata
RiskMetrics
Securify
Seisint
SevenSpace
SilverBack
SkyTerra
Spinway
Storage Telecom
Surebridge
SurveyMonkey
Tenstreet
Telnet Services
TeraConnect
Thinking Investments
Totality
TPT
Trillium Photonics
Trintech
TSR Paging
TUT Systems
United Asset Coverage
USBid
Vendavo
Verafin
ViAir/Visto
Village Networks
WeddingWire
WNP
World-Check
Zango

Past performance is not a guarantee of future results and it should not be assumed that results for historic portfolio investments will be achieved for current or future investments.
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